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Valparaiso University Students
in this " H erald" with the purpose of attracting your attention to
W Eouradvertise
store, in view. We have for years, had a good portion of the students'

I

patronage; we realize the value of it and through these columns we solicit your
patronage. It is our aim to cater to your wants and we believe our various
·•· · · departments are more complete in assortment of seasonable merchandise than
can be found elsewhere in this vicinity. Our prices are reasonable without a doubt.
If you are studying your own interests you ·want the very best values you possibly
can get. We are always glad to show yQu and you will find our sales-people reasonable. and courteous. The twenty-third successful year of our business is now about
to begin; we accomplished this result through our square-deal policy and the
excellence of our 1nerchandise.
~I,~•~, ,

OUR RAPID GROWTH is the be. t eYidenc

that our lin

Men 's Clothing and Furni bing is right in every way.

of

\Ve

carry the " Hart, Rchaffner & Marx ," th e' "\\ alkoff" an 1 the
"Chic" hrand of lothing; th
\V. L. Douglas Shoes

~or

men.

Gi ble Hat ; Flor h 'im and
Our Underwear, Furni bing,

and Ho iery Sections are always complet e with th e up-to-dat .
fj:~i!lliillil.i of the ca on .

,The new Fall and \Vint r Overcoats ~tr ' cerIt i hardly

tainly very . nappy; you '11 find yonr kind herr.

necessary to ay that Hart, Schaffn r & Marx cloth
way

all-wool ; you get n

nam .

, Other d partm nts are full ah~o of fin e

goods; hat on the latest

are al- 't11•

cotton mixture tuff und er that
lock. ; . hirt

a onabl

and nc kwear likr a

r gular flow r-gard n of color an d ri h d . ign.

\\ , ar '

headquarter for v rything during the holiday .

In Our Ladies'

Sections~======================

You will find a complete line of Millinery, Tailor-made Suits, Corsets, Waists,
Muslin Underwear, Furnishings, Gloves, Shoes, and just now our Dress Goods
section is showing all that is new in Fall and Winter Dress Geed , Silks, etc.
W e gi ve T rading Stamps tooone stamp free with every
10 cents expended

W e give T rad in g Stamps tooo ne stamp free wit h ever y
tO cents expended

SELLS ALMOST EVERYTHING
VALPARA I SO , I ND I ANA

YOU CAN AFFORD University Supply
AN EDUCATION

Store

Valparaiso University

Caters to the Student Trade

V alparaisot lndianat

We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed

(One of the Largest Universities in the United States)

in Student Life

Offers you the advantages of the high~
Being Incorporated, owned, and managed

priced schools at an expense

by the teachers of the University,

within your reach.

25 DEPARTMENTS

you cannot fail to get the

165 INSTRUCTORS

Right Thing, at the Right
Price.

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS
Students may enter at any time and may

el ct

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.

their studies from any or many of the following

Departments:

Preparitory, Teachers,

Kindergarten, Primary, Psychology and

WADE& WISE
The Hill Printers

Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical,

Cards, Envelopes, Programs, a Specialty
Work Promptly Executed
College Book-Store Building

Higher English, German, French, Span-

You can buy then1 on the Hill

Pedagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,

ish,

Italian,

Elocution, and Oratory,

Music, Fine Art, L aw, Pharmacy, Medi-

"The All America"
Shoes for Men.

cine, Dentistry, Commercial, Shorthand

Ladies' and Gents' Rubbers

and T ypewriting , Review.
Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks,

"THE VARSITY"

which practically pays for all the depart-

MENS' OUTFITTERS

1nents excepting Music, Medicine, and

=== Opposite Commercial Hall ===
.].

Dentistry.
Cataloo- containing full
tnailed free.

I. X. L.

particulars

Address

BOARDING HOUS

H. B. Brown, President,
or 0. P. Kinsey, Vice- President.

.

• . ll
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EDWARD ROSE & CO. ·
WHOLESALE TAILORS,

CHICAGO ·

For a Natty, Stylish, Up-To=Oate Suit, Place Your Order With

W. E. DORMAN,

Rooms 361 Locust Street

(Above Bruhn's Confectionery

VALPARAISO ,

INDIANA.

ALL GARMENTS MADE TO MEASURE

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
PUBLISHED BY THE PRESS ASSOCIAT ION OF VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

DECEMBER 7, .1907
Published every other Saturday to the interest of the students of
Valparaiso University. Office, 469 College Avenue.
Entered as second class matter Apr. 8, 1!)()7, at the post office at
V:dparaiso, Ind., under act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Terms of subscription-$1.00 per year, 25¢ per term. 5¢ per copy.

If you wish to teach it tells you of a teachers'
agency. Join it. Would you learn piano tuning?
The Herald tells you where. If you wish an education it tells you to stay where you are in the
second largest university i_n the land-the one that
will soon be the first.

THE BROOK.

By Don Vixen.

EDJTORIAL STAFF
DIRECTORS

Charles E. N<'w .. ."....... : ....... ................ ... Editor and Business ~fanager
Taylor Bennett .............. .......... ...... Editor and i:inbscription Manager
.

CLASS AND SOCIETY EDITORS

Classic .............................................................................. Pnnl :r.roody
Hen.ior Law ........................................................... Alvin E. .M:rGovney
Junior Law .................. ......... ..................................... .... .. .. .. E. S. Vass
Pharmaceutical ociety ...... .. .......... ........ .. ...................... .E. C. :rtfertin
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German Society ............................ .. ....................... Grover C. .M cLaren
Prohibition League ........................... ........ ......... Reuben M. Hamilton
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Y. ,V. C. A .................................................................... Mrs. C. E. New
lllinois Society ................ .............................................. Mr.Dcnni on
Elocutson .......................................................... Ethelyn G.< ·oehrane
ManuaiTraining ....... ............................................ ......... .J. E. Henson
Hcientific ..... ....... ........................................... ............... Ray B. l\Iaston
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Fres hman Medic ..................................... ............. ...... Arthur W. tein
Ohio Soriety ...................................................... ..... .... ..... J. G. Ralston
Wisconsin Soc.iety ..................................................... ..... Flom L. Beck
We tern Society .............................................................. DeWitt Hunt
all communications and contributions to 'l'HE VALCollege A\'e., Valparaiso, Indiana.
will be taken at the place!! where the paper is kept for
sale or at the office, over Forney's grocery ·tore, 4ti9 allege Ave., or
from any member of the taff. f:itudeuts, former and present. are
respectfully requested to coutril.mte items of interest to the paper.
Any article received suitable for publication will be highly aPpreciated Contribu tions should be dropp .. d in the Herald n ws
and mail box at the above address by the aturday previous to the
publication of the paper.
Adores

I'ARAIW UNIVERSITY HERALD, 469

~ubscriptions

: .. EDITORI ALS ....
What will you have? What do you wish? What
would you know? In other words, "What do you
E-xpect for a nickel?"
If you are sick the Her·ald points you to a doctor. If you are hungry the Herald tells you where
to eat. If you wish to buy books, shoes, hat ,
jew lry, drugs, music, toilet articles, groceries, dry
goods, cut flowers-anything from a tooth pick to
a billy club, from a wh: tle to a piano, th H r aid
tells you where to go.

It directs you to the

printer, the tailor,
photographer, the laundrymen, the barber,
op ometri t, the bank r, the liveryman.

the
the

Rattling brook, prattling brook,
Flowing down the hill,
Troubling brook, bubbling brook,
Sager's l'ittle rill.
Dabbling brook, babbling brook,
Coming off the ridge.
Tattling brook, pnattling brook,
'Flowing 'neath the bridge.
Howling brook, growling brook,
Setting now the pace.
Crackling brook, grappling brook,
Going on the race.
Rattling pair, prattling pair,
Coming off the ridge.
Tattling pair, prattling pair,
Hov'ring o'er the bridge.
Hoveling pair, groveling pair,
Setting now the pace.
Crackling pair, grappling pair,
Going on life's rae .
Chaffing upid, tangling cupid,
How well you know your trade.
Dreaming upjd, scheming cupid,
Another match you'v made.

THE T

By D.

... J E .
. Bron on.

He has been around her now,
Perhaps a year or more,
Wh n h
arne he eemed more verdent
Than an
en b for .

But such a transformation
Anon the wonder grows,
That the inside of his cranium
Can carry all he knows.
In language ifie's a p:r:o!ligy,_
In science he's a star,
The plodders, green will envy,
Can but wonder where they are.
In

.au

the current topics
This man is up to date.
He thinks that he could bust a trust.
Or guide the ship of state.
He waxes mighty eloquent
On ancient Hebrew fakes,
And can show you in a minute
Where Moses made mistakes.
The evolution theory
He ·holds. dear to his heart . .
He prophesies man's ftnis·h
And has figured out his start.
If to the field of science

He would lend a helping hand,
The present bible theories
Would be driven from the land.
In fact from what we see of him
We only can infer
That when this w·o nder once gets out,
He's bound to make a stir;
But he'll be teaehi,ng school this fall
For forty dollars per.
IF WAR SHOULD COME.

By Albert Rosevear.
And what if war should come with tramping feet
and sound of drum,
With blare of bugles loud and shrill
To echo back from hill to hill?
And what if all the country's flower of mal!hood
perish in that hour,
Mid cannon's thunder and mighty crash,
Mid waves th·a t round the warships lash?
Oh, awful thought of cr-imson gore to 1lood th~ land
from shore to shore,
And leave a stain all down the years,
That would remain throuO'h seas of tears.
Each youthful band that sallied forth from east, or
west, or south, or north,
With waving banners held aloft,
And death foresworn to all who'd scoff'd,
Would meet its doom and never !linch if it should
come in battle's pinch

At home, abroad on foreign shore,
As bravely as in days of yore.
The spirit strong ·in each young boy would fill his
country's ·heart with joy,
~ And make it strong as ocean's flow
Td turn back any foreign foe.
From out each hamlet, field or fen would come a
hundred thousand men,
With even step and steadfast eye,
With war crys ringing to the sky!
So should war come with awful tread young hearts
will bleed as· they have bledWe'll take whatever comes, 0 God,
But spare us from unhallowed sou!
ELOCUTION.
Clasn Sayings.
Take it for life, but leave the Bailey out.
_Stop the se-e-saw.
And let the god's so spread me.
-wanted-A non-conductor .
. He who strives not for spiritual cultivationne-ver gets anywhere.
Actors lie more than any other people except
lawyers.
You're a poor benighted "nigger."
Be it evil unto him who thinl{S ev·:I.
ART DEPAR'I'~IENT.
Sh! Sh! Sh! Class in room 7.
Lost, stra¥ed or stolen-one Jonathan apple.
"Finder please leave at the college office."
Wanted-N-ew and original ideas for a 1908
calendar.
The latest and most wonderful tiling that the
new revalat'on kiln has produced is 1a beautiful
glass, done in gold.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, any grapes
belonging to the fin-e Art class.
_More hope, less dope-Sen'ior Arts.
Edna Agar will leave the Art Department this
te~m and pursue some of the scientific studies.
·Miss Spangler returned to her home at the end
of l1ast term.
Several excell-ent stunts have been done in china
paiinting lately.
'

Room ll.

Current Event Class 7:30 to morrow. Who is
speaker of the House?
What was the number of the Congress that convened Monday of this week?
Wh·at noted present did King Edward recently
receive? From whom? What was its value?
What great reform mov m nt is und r headway in Chicago?
What great trial was s t for thi we k but po ~ t
pon d?
\ ho i th leader of the minorit · in the Hou

of Representativt:s?
What noted w~·.lk Wta s recently made?
What currency legislation does Mr. Bryan recommend at present?
What two bills dces Postmaster General Meyers
recommend?
What great confere.lCe is now being held at
Washington?
Who is in command of t h·e fleet about to sail for
t he P•a cific?
What remarkable race recently occurred between
St. Louis and Asbury Park, N. J.?
What noted wedding recently occurred in Washington, D. C.?
Be pr·e pared to answer and discuss above questions.
The "C. B." club will hold its regular meeting next Fr:day evening. Members are . urgently
requested to dismiss themselves by 10 p. m.
MICHIGAN SOCIETY.
0, Michigan, I sing of thee,

Michigan, my Michigan.
Thy lake-bound shores · are dear to me,
Mi chigan, my Michigan.
From Saginaw 's tall whisper:ng pines
To Lake Superior's farthest mines
Thy fair domain my h eart enshrines,
Michigan, my Michigan.
Lost, str.1yed or stolen-All Michigan students
of the University who are not at our State So ciety.
Finder please bring the same to Room A on Fr:day evening, December Gth, and rece:ve a good
time.
(Signed)
Fred Davy, President.
Flora Mackie, Secretary.
Let all the good loyal citizens of Michigan join
us in our State Circle •a nd let us brighten up that
1-ersonality of yours. Come to our meetings and
become acquainted with your country-neighbors.
lf you know of a Michigan man or woman out of
our Circle, get a lover's grip ·o n them and bring
them to our "social hour," and let us inspire them
with be melody of the above stanza.
You •He missing part of your education by not
coming in contact with the predominatin g element
of 1· fe- t he assoc:ation of fellow-students.
The Soc·i ety held its " Farewell Meeting" for the
fall term in Room A, on November 15th. To r J;:ort that we had a good time is expressing it
mildly.
The ntertainment committee showed the good
tastes of th ir work by amusements of various
kinds. T he committee on program arrang d the
following:
Song-"Mich:~:w, My Mi higan"-Society.
Recitation-Floyd M. Hadley.
Vocal Solo- " erenade to Juanita"-Grace M.
Breiner.
Re itation-Je sie Tuxbury.

Piano Solo-"Tunlan tei"-Mr. Sawrinen.
Recitation-W. M. Black.
Piano Solo-" At Morn"-Grace M. Breiner.
"Historical Sketch of the Northwest" Percy
Allen.
Recit·ation-Hazel Kinney.
Did you learn anything new from the "Historical
Sketch of the Northwest"? It gave a complete outline of the changes brought about in our section
of the country since its discovery.
_Mr. Weaver could ·hardly wait until the program
was over after knowing the "bill-of-fare," which
was .a s follows:
The committee on refreshments, tafter meeting
three t:mes a week, the last night, decided upon
th following refreshments:
Sandwiches,
Coffee,
Cherry Punch,
Wafers.
We had plenty to eat even t hough some meandering body did spy part of the coffee and cream.
The evening closed by an exchange of monograms and signatures u,Pon our paste-board plates.
The following is a list of the members who have
given in their names:
Fred Davy, Flora Mackie, Floyd M. Hadley, Viola
Green, Anna Leuptur, Lula Fitch, Hessie Kesler,
Evelyn Rilett, Jessie Tuxbury, Leona Parker, M:ss
Corbitt, Marcella O'Neil, Ethel Pierce, Anna. Green,
Albert Fr.edd, Edith Gasman, Anna Nelson, Lloyd
Weaver, Chas. McLean, Geo. J. Knapp,
E. V.
Pickl es, Chas. Kitti, Ivy D. Johns, Nellie Nequest,
Anna Schanolata, Geo. J. Korby, Hazel Kinney,
Mary Byll{as, Anna Geamoth, Wm. Borne, J. W.
Aittama, F. A. Romberg, Ray Whitten, Sackus Kitti, Marguerite Kri ner, J. C. Shields, Chas. Riekki,
Anna Dwyer, Verner W. Mandel, John Peterson,
Loa Roberts, Kathryn Cromb, Mary Cat , David
Mc'Daggart.
Do not fail to be at the meeting Friday night.
Election of office rs will take place. The names
of all members will be published.
lHA

The enrollment up to Saturday, Nov mber 30th,
was sixty 'in this department and of cour e new
ones continue to come. The time is not far off
when our room will n ed to be nlarg d.
We 1a re informed that Geo. Todd, of la l year's
class, is located in Morristown, Tenn., but a his
wife can not endur the climat b is going to
change his location.
Malcom Smith, who is 'in pokane, Wash., r ports that th re are som rich fi ld op n out
ther for M. T. teach rs.
Walter Graham, who w nt way la t term to a ist in th Iowa corn harve t, is now back again.
Th A. C. A. d:d not me t th fir t \V dne day
in th t rm as som went away to eat turkey.
Mr. Bla k wa ' way on busin
during a ticn.
H nn was busy the fir t weel and wa not v ilh
us much. \\i ond.er why?

~

Extl·acts from the

peech of

William

Jenning

Bryan, Delivei·ed in the Auditorium of Valparaiso Univer ity, December the 5th,
1907.

Subject: "The Average Man."

"There are no average women. They are all
above the average."
"We have the biggest average man in the world
in the United States."
'The farmer belongs to the common people. He
has enough money to keep him out of the poor
house and not enough to induce some broken down
nobleman to come over and disgra-ce his family."
"The fact is that those corn field lawyers (in
Oklahoma) wrote the best constitution in the
United States."
" Nowhere in the world is it so easy to rise from
the lowest class to the highest class as in the
United States."
He further stated that Mexico has no great class
of common people. There is the. high class and
the low class.
Those who know enough to be
railroad conductors will not do it, while those who
would like to be conductors did not know enough,
so they had to import conductors, engineers, etc. ,
from the United States.
"Our nation, in one hundred years, has done
more to shape the politics of the world than all
·the rest of the world combined."
Further that it was hard to make some people
bel !eve that there were any trusts, but he was
surprised when in Palestine, one and one-half
years ago, to find that there had been a trust in
olive oil 1, 700 years ago.
" In England I was surprised to find that more
than two-thirds of the land belonged to the House
of Lords."
" I was not ashamed, while in law s-chool, to earn
two dollars a week sweeping and scrubbing."
" All the people know more than any of the
people."
" The Democratic spirit in this country is too
large to be contained in any party."
" If it was not for the conservative the radical
would go too fast. If it was not for the radical
the conservative would not go at all."
" If there is any one here who thinks we must
have a largP. navy to make us a world pow r, 1 t
m remind him that for more than a c ntury w
have been the greatest of the world powers."
'To these common people we must app al in
every crisis. They are the supreme ourt and
from them there is no appeal except to themlves. "
" History do n't how an y instance of the rewho were cr tting th
form of an abn
b t
benefit of the abuse:~
child will get so laroo that it will we n itself. A calf will aet o larg that it will w an
i s If. But a protected industry will n ver 1 t
loose of the public teet until it i pulled away. "
· Jinety per c n t of th mer han t fail orne-

time . during their career."
"It is estimated that one great rich man in this
country has •an income equal to the average income of 100,000 sc'hool teachers in this country."
"We should seek to carry this government back
and make it harmonize with God's basis of reward."
"The average man has to f'!',J.Ve society something
for what society .g ives him.''
Mr. Bryan, speaking of our rich men, said tbat
it !s estimated that we have one man who is worth
more than five hundred million dollars, but that
he did not believe he had given that amount of
service to the world. Said he, "I believe that
Abraham Lincoln gave the world a servi e worth
more than $500,000,000. But he did not take
time to collect it. The fact is, that a man who
gives the world that amount of service does not
have time to collect it. The man who accumulates
that amount of money does not have time to give
the world that amount .of service in return."
The Peerless Leader spoke for an hour and a
half and was time and again applauded. During
his lecture he commended President Roosevelt very
highly for carrying out many ideas advanced by
the democrats. ·
Mr. Bryan occasionally threw in a good story to
ci:nch some point.
Two or three times 'his thoughts ran in a reli
ious vein.
The great orator emphasized very strongly that
the strongest government, as well as the wisest, is
the one that is most just. On this subject he
clinched the argument by saying: "Justice is the
basis of that government w'bich is to be perpetrated by the Prince of Peace."
And so he has come again and gone- the only
individual in all the world who, without official
distinction and without title, travel-ed around the
world to be enterta:ned by the nobility in every
land and was able, from his lectures and writings,
not only to pay the freight, but clear $60,000.
0'-

EX RANGE.

Let us have fa ith that right make might; and
in that faith le t us dare to do our duty as we under stand it. braham Lincoln.

*

*

*

We stand for an education that is of the deed
and not of the word, a training in practi cability
at every turn.- Thomas Carlyle.

*
Th e
F all
And
The

*

*

footb all player lets his ha ir
into autumn unre pair,
the more athl e tic college cops
stude nt with th large t mops.

Th lu ck wives of mill ionaires,
Will pu t up jam and pi ckl pear~,
But th mo t of us, den : d t he e boon ,
vnu l) a th winter full of pru nes.

1-·

Professor. Brander Matthews teils o-f an undergraduate student of science who was asked: "What
would happen 'if an irresistible force met an immovable body?"
The youth hesitated a moment, and then responded: " The result would be some very interest:ng by-products."

*

* *

"I'm ashamed of this composition, Ch arley,"
said a teacher in one of the local schools this morning. "I shall send for your mother and show her
how bad 'you are doing."
"Send for her-I don't care," said Charley. "Me
mudder wrote it, anyway."

* * *

He wasn't at home to answer
Old Opportunity 's call,
He happened that day
To have gone a way
To root at a game of ball.

*

*

*

Ten little candidates
Sitting in a line
The biggest boy began to shove
And then there were but nine.
Nine little capd,i dates
Sitting on a gate
Someone mentioned "cocktails, "
Then there were but eight.
-Chicago Daily News.
STUDENTS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The Association has adopted a constitution and
·b y-laws. Its membership is free to any student
of the University. No dues required.
Messrs. Crumpacker .and Daly have been engaged
to see that our fellow-students secure justice. The
trial occurs this month. We still lack the amount
necessary for their defense. Solicitors ars busy
canvassing the Hill. We wish to thank the students for their hearty response to this appeal.
Scarcely one has willingly refused. Even the business men of the town 1are gladly contributing.
Our meetings, held every Saturday evening at
6:30 in the Law Building, are open to all. Come
a:1d get acquainted with us.
PEN SYLVANIA SOCIETY.

The Pennsylvania Society gave their first public
program in Eolucation Hall, November 19th.
Their program was as follows:
Invocation.
Mandolin Club.
Reading-M1able Mallon.
Vocal Solo- ' If I Were King."-Mr. Bressler.
Reading-M. C. Lou ks.
Mandolin Club.
Reading-J. B. Brenza.
R eading-:Mr. mith.

Violin Solo-" Deuxieme M.azin," by BorowskiMr. Fahringer.
~fter the rendering of the program a business
meeting was called and officers for next term were
elected: as follows:
President- Joe Kyles.
Vice-President-Miss Snowburger.
Secretary-Miss Leech.
Treasurer-Sam W~llace.
Editor-M. C. Louckes.
The society wishes to thank the ~utgoing president, Mr. Lut~s, especially, for his faithful service
in helping organize. If .all would perform their
parts as faithfully. the success of the society would
be assured.
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

Class officers were elected last Friday evening.
The following were elected:
President-A. M. Robinson.
Vice-President-L. B. Ritter.
Secretary-Miss Viola Smith.
Treasurer-C. M. Bell.
Sargeant-at-Arms-C. Chapman.
Editor-E. C. Martin.
Choir Driector- C. E. Kendall.
Critic-Miss Essie Teeter.
Several more Pharmics were added to our ill ustrious bunch this term.
Prof. Weems.-Defin vertebral.
R :tter (with hands up) .- It's a long wavy bone.
My head sits on one end and I sit on th other.
Prof. W.-Some of you gentleman are not giving me your 'closest attention. Mr. Schanz, what
do we find under the kidneys?
Schanz.-O.atmeal, sir.
Every Pharmic should show his patriotism by being present at our class meetings.
l ways something interesting.
The other day a Pharmic accepted a call to clerk
in .a grocery store on Saturday. A customer came
in and asked, "What have you in the shape of
pickles."
"Bananas are the nearest we have," was th r He had evid ntly got the idea of substituply.
tion somewhere.

The first meeting of the term will b h ld at
Cresc nt Hall Friday, : 15 p. m., Dec mber 6th.
Everyone is invited to attend.
program has
been prepared.
We urg th stud nt to join ur o iety.
Officers:
Presid nt- Mr. Elliott Jam .
Vice-Pr !d nt- Mr. Burl Bigg .
ecretar - Miss Maud hup .
Tr a urer- Mr. Chas. Be ly.
Corre ponding ecr bary- Mi
f. Ida Rink.
Manager of rinting- Mr.
ester:fi ld.
Editor- Edna E. Ma owell.

PROHffiiTIO

LEAGUE.

Alabama has 'PUrsued the right -course in dealing with the saloons.
Miss Ethelyn Cochrane gave two excellent evenings' entertainments in White County, Ind., recently. Her work was well received.
Rev. Bruce Brown, the Christian church minister, addressed the League ·at its last meeting.
The Prohibition League had charg-e of the program at the Christian C. E. on November 24th.
We will put ourselves in complete running order
for the term next Friday evening.
CLASSIC.

Who said that the Classics were dead? Poor
fellow, get the moss off your back, rub your eyes,
look 'around, get out of your lethargic state, and
your opinion will take a sudden change.
Several Classics spent the inter-term vacation in
Chicago and a few repaired to their homes to see
their mothers.
Room 7 has been favored by securing Mr. Carver's Logic class at 10 o'clock :a. m. Surely a more
dignified class has never graced this ideal room.
Wisdom may be one of the characteristics of
the Classics, but it is also observed that Beauty
comes ·in for · her share of claim. Hem! Pennington and Wedeking ple,ase explain.
Of course animals have minds. We never disPuted that fact. Did we, Mr. Tigan?
DER GERMAINIA VEREIN.

The German society will hold regular meeting
next Friday evening at 7: 15 in Room A. All German students and students of German in the University are kindly requested to be present.
Our former president, Rudolph Koch, visited
here last Saturday and Sunday. All his friends
and acquaintances were glad to see him again. He
left Sunday for the suburbs of Chicago where he
has a position.
Now is the time to form German tables at the
different boarding h1alls. Be sure and plant yours lf at one. For particulars see Prof. Roessler.
If you can't find any other German class suited
to your wants, try the 11th.
Bitte warten Sie bis etwas mehr geschrieben ist.
-Guten Tag.
Good private board.
and 7 o'clock. Rate
Greenwich Street.

Home cooked. Breakfast at 6
2.00. Try it. Webb' , 757

Vice-President-Mr. Shields, Mi-chigan.
Secretary-Miss Velvia Stone, Indiana.
Treasurer-Mr. J. Paul, IndLana.
Class Editor-Mr. Roy B. Maston, Australia.
The Class Pendent -was also decided upon, and
every Scient:fic is urged to procure one.
A shotr time ago the Junior Law Class had the
follow•i ng notice published in the "Herald." "The
Junior Lawyers hereby issue 'a challenge to debate
any organization on the Hill." At the last meeting the Scientific Class decided to take up the
challenge. Watch for further notices.
There has been a great relig:ous revival among
the members of the Scientific Class since the subject for the next debating h1as been given out.
Lost-One pair of tan knee boots. Last seen
moving in the direction of Science Hall last Friday afternoon. Anybody finding same please report to the College office, or to Prof. B. F. Williams.

I

JUNIOR LAW.

The first section met pursua-nt to previous adjournment Wednesday evening and speakers Barbour, Lockwood, Black, Juhon, Cuttin_g and the
rest of the twentieth -century politicians sent forth
their ultimatum that Roosevelt should succeed
himself. We think this is the correct solution 'and
it is further evidenced by the fact that Bryan
stock has depreciated in value very rapidly since
that time.
The second section followed Thursday evening
w:th an interesting program of extemporaneous
productions.
First came Everett, the s:lver tongued orator of
Mississippi and as ·he spoke he suddenly 'assumed
the aspect of inspiration and his eyes did glance
from Heaven to earth and his mind was in a fine
frenzy rolling.
Next came Burr, who with the fearless daring
of genius, struck off the little pecuLarities of our
chief executive, Roosevelt.
Then came B1al1enger and words are pale an:!
the only way would have been to h ar the lior:
himself roar. But Ballenger is always able.
Then Von Blocker fell to with his wise saws and
modern instances.
Other speeches of no less worth followed in
rapid succession and the whole thing crystalized
it elf in 1an able dissertation by the class critic,
'·on Blocker.
The boy are making Cooley look sick this week.
E. . Va s was the guest of the Seniors last aturday
ening and h re,9orts a grand time.
Thank to the eniors.
Y.

On Wednesday
the ci ntific
la
held their fir t m etino- of th:s t rm, when
th following officers w r el cted:
Pre ident-Mr. C. . V ller Indiana.
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twent -second annual

mb r 7-10.

the

.,

gates of whom 210 were from the colleges and be with the two ~ssociations in Valparaiso Uniuniversities of the state. Twenty-three of them vers-ity to conduct ;a Bible Study Institute.
An
universities of the state. Twenty-three associa- exceptional program of unusual dis·c ussions and
tions were represented, four of them city associa- adresses is the order of business. Watch for furtions-Idian•apolis, South Bend and Terre Haute.
ther particulars.
The Bible work was in charge of Dr. W. P.
Watch for bills dated December 21st.
They
Behan, a member of the .faculty .of the Y. W. C. A.
will not be for Roosevelt nor Bryan, but for sometrain ing school of . Chicago. Miss Lily M. Strong,
one else as good.
City Secretary of Michigan and Indiana gave the
Saturday night Prof. A. A. Hugart addressed
convention some idea of the need and scope of •about 200 men on the Life the Works on an
city work. Miss Louise Brooks, •a member of the economic basis. He spoke from expel'ience and
student_ staff of tbe National Board, New York,
said in substance that a profitable life was one
dfscussed the National Board and its work and which was lived and developed in pursuit of a high
the need of ¥lore secretaries. She showed very ideal. This ide•a l involves honesty in thought and
plain~y l,low so;ne girls can find a large field of
action, ·in the sc·h·o ol room, in the office, and elsework in the secretaryship. Miss Bessie Harris,
where; and a thoughtful consideration of those
Traveling Secretary for the Student Volunteer
under your influence.
Mov·e ment, New York, asked the young women to
The Stag Social of the Y. M. C. A. was pulled
i~vest their lives in the ·p l·ace in which they would
off Friday night in the presence of about 500 men.
count the most, making foreign missions especially It was found necessary to change the program withattractive. Mrs. McCrea, Cha·:rman of the State out notice and only five numbers were given. It
Committee, made an appeal for the home, pl•acing
w•as opened by H. A. Brown, demonstrating the
it higher than the secretaryship or mission work.
need and results of a matrimonial college. WedOn tae opening night of the conventi-on Dr. E. H.
eking, as the young lady, Pennington as
the
Hughes, president of De Pauw University, gave an , mother) F. Morris as the father, and Shera as the
addreEs on Holy S(>irit Likenes~, which was one young man with an aching heart, pl•aye d veteran
of t he best things of the convention. On Satur- parts. Undoubtedly Mr. Brown's many years of
C:ay evening a banquet was held in the college experience are accountable fo r the notable success
gym::..asium. After the banquet proper Miss O'Dan- of his demonstration .
iel :ntroduced Miss Hallie Landis, State Secretary
J. _.B. Kyle, with the assistance vf Lutz, Wallace,
of Michigan, as toast-mistress. This was one of Bryson, Coburn, •a n d others, exposed in a real and
be enjoyable events of the week.
laug ha ble m~nner the trials of a r cruiting offic r,
Miss Essie O'Daniel , State See1·e tary of Indian•3, anu the hardships ·o f a Valparaiso army.
had charge of the farewell meet:.ng Sunday evenJ. A. Bline had not yet forgotten his great abiling. In this service the b st things of the con- ity as •a hy pnotist, and consequently had F. A.
vention were brought out and brought home · to
Chandler again going some in trying to colle t
ach young woman present. Every girl went home
room rent due him by a delinqu nt rooming tudfrom D~ Pal}.W fee'ling that it was the best state en.t. The worse trouble was Cha~1dler couldn't be
convent:on ever held.
stoJ)ped when one started to sing and then Bline
University of Indiana sent thirty-five delegates. made a wrong move of the hand and wa thrown
The Normal school at Terre Haute sent forty-four.
out of the window.
Some of the small colleges had large delegations.
The musical features were xceptional.
The
The next convention will be held at Earlham Col- human pipe organ, operated by Hoch nberg, reolege.
dered very well two selections, viz.: ' My Country
'Tis of Th ," and "Yankee oodle." The Y. M.
C. A. ladies' quartet te v ry reditably losed the
Y. ~f. 0. A. NOTE .
program with a choice sel ction of music. \! at h
The notable membership contest was closed Fri- for u aaain in January f r om thin many tim
tt r.
day evening, November 2 th. It was a grand success, but would ·have been much O'reater had
money affairs bien d'iffer nt.
W. A. Zangg was the very efficient overseer of
'Nuther so ial!
'Nufl' s d ..
two sides composed of about thirty men each. The
Th new offi ers received th ir inauguration in
' winning side was led by Weller, who reported 137
tar Hall, Tuesd•ay evening, the 1 th. Anyway,
points when the gavel drop ped, and Henn came
w had good ats for the naildriving ont t.
in with his helpers for se ond plac with only 19
Be sl y's
anuts fell o far h wa gr ally
po:nts less than Weller's number. It was agreed
handi app d, but he finally got th re.
beforeha nd that the losing sid was to banquet tb
mu h love an b tall< d in on
winning side. Weller ·i now smiling over hi prospective feast upon fried hen (Henn-.
ident asked what ould be done
On December 7tate Secretary Jaz ra and
bor of girl at
\Ve w r
to improv
tary
Neil McMillan, Jr ., the Int rnational
th
o
ial.
will
ov r the '" e tern

r'o, the girls are not knockers. They were just
driving nails.
We attended the revival meetings at the "Gospel
Mission last week. Wednesday evening the evangelist resorted to the old-time method of sorting
out the black sheep. He began by asking all those
who belong€d to the church to rise. Next he requested all those who wished to go to Heaven to
stand. All present, with one exception, stood up.
The preacher walked down to the young man who
remained seated and laying ·his hand kindly on
his shoulder, asked solemnly, "Where do you wish
to go?"
" I - I want t<> go back to Illinois."
Moral: Join the Illinois society. Its next best
thing to going back.
Watch the black-board for the announcement of
our next meeting.
First meeting in the second term was held in
Elocution Hall, Nov€mber 30, 1907.
Third Commandment: Thou sail not make a
crescent around a star, then fall, then arise and
finish the circle.
Meeting called to order at 8:30 p. m. by Mr.
G. Herbert Goetting. Th€n the new president, Mr.
Joseph Mead, appeared on the scene and the meeting was then transferred to him.
Mr. M€ad's first attempt 1as president of the
society proved a success.
Number of members present, fifty-three. Number of new members joined, six, as follows:
M:ss Elizab€th Ulpers, I,.ivingston, Ill.
Mr. M. Severorick, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Mark R. Meek, Tower Hill, Ill.
Mr: Frosk J. Mironios, St. Charles, Ill.
Miss Eliza Rice, Peoria, Ill.
One of the events of the evening was a motion,
mad€ by Mr. G. H. Goetting, that all new members
present should give their names and addresses and
tell why their county is the best county in the
state.
A good talk was given by Mr. Bessi:e on how
the south€rn part <>f the state received the name
of Egypt.
Following was a short talk by Mr.
Rupert. Then all new members gave short interesting talks.
A recess of five minutes was given ·in order that
'nil new members get a quainte~.
On reconvening a committee was appointed to
arrange a program for next meeting. It was decided to have the next meeting Saturday ev ning,
D ember 7, 1907, followed by the song which we
all like to s·i ng, "Illinois!"
We have in school this term sixteen boys from
Fayett County. The 1argest number in attendance from any county outsid of the state of Indiana.
Story told by Mr. Meyer of Fay€tte County as
follows:
A hill near Vandalia. The hill was so high that
on could tickle the angels' feet with a straw. Also
that th people rai ed cattle for their hides and
skinned them four tim s in a year.

,
During the pa t twenty-five year more than
five thousand Valparaiso students have subscribed
for the

a magazine devoted to busine s writing and practical sugge tion. to young people. , 'I'he Journal
i publi hed at229 Broad way, ew York Citv, and
the u b cription price i 75 cent a y ar. By special
arrangement with the publi hers, the Valpa1ai o
pupils ca·n obtain the magazin for 50 cent a year.
Profes or Hoffman receives subscriptions, and
i sending th m in con tantly. All who wish to
renew their ubscriptions, and those who wi...,h to
sub cribe for the fir t time, may do o by handing Prof ssor Hoffman twenty- five t" o -cent
tamps, and h will , ee that the paper i ordered .
,
Be ide les ons in bu ine writing, the P('nman' Art Journal contains le"son in Drawing
Engrossing, Pen Lettering, Ornamental \Vriting,
Policy 'Vriting, Business Figures, etc. It al o
contains a va t amount of matter of great value
to the teacher. Talks on teaching all busine s
subjects are a feature. The Journal iB editeu
by Mr. Horae .Healey, anoldValparai o . .tudnt, ' 7 - '90. A sample c py will be
nt
to you upon r cejpt of fiye tw -cent tamp..
1

W. C. Alexander
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

156 South Washington Street
Dear Student:-Remen1ber that

IS MONEY.

'l~IME

V\Te do not want your time, but will tak care of
your money.

The

Valparaiso National Bank
WEST SIDE PUBLlC SQUARE

... Specht= Finney=Skinner=Co ...
~

DEPARTMENT STORE
VALPARAISO .

INDIANA

MARK R. MeN A Y
COLLE E HILL BARBER
Hot and C ld Baths.
OPPOS ITE

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMERC I AL

HALL

Dr. Paul R. Urmston

CUT

i CAR~;~~QNS
~

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, No e and Throat only

.~9-h:l_:~_:;,

-Hou-r

'_E:_t;:_:_:~_eti~_'O

P_.
M_._ _ _ _
'

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist I -~~~

Etc.

SUCCESSOR TO DR. CAHILL
Office Hours:

'PHONE 444

8 to 12 a. m. ; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

4
_ s_3_c_or_Ieg
_ e_A_v_e._ _ _ _ _'P
_h_on
_ e_9_31

DR. E. J. B A LL
Physician and Surgeon
Cor . :Main anrll?ranklin,

X ear Post Office

VALPARAISO

I E. E. Shedd, 835 Laporte Ave.
I Get the late. . t songI
~~I WANT A BEAU."
Musi Very Catchy. \Yritten by ARTHUR C.
JOH SON, Your F II ,,._ tucl •nt
- - For sale at M. E. Bogarte's Book· Store. - -

INDIANA

I

J

.

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN

MAUDE LONGSHORE

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.

The MILLINER

Valparaiso

Indiana
Call · ans wered Dar or Xight

Residence 60 N. Washington Street

Washington Street Hat Shop
BO()I<.

.

OTIS R. ::'o\I':SBIT,

~1. ])·I

and

\ V \.TERMA .,. F

·

TAl

J!.aton-IIulhert Lat · t

VALl' All ,1,.;0, 1:"11>.

P ~h.,.

tation ry

.C.MIN1~R&
'Phone 511

IF YOU EXPECT TO TEACH, GO WHERE TEACHING PAYS
I represent the Brown
cllool Teach r ' A en y,
which operate we. l of th Mis issippi only . E arly
re i tration in sures etter positions.
BT...LIOTT .J A .. 1ES

DR. J. D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Over Williams' Drug Store

Valparaiso, Indiana

53 Franklin Street

DRS. PAGIN & CHURCH
Proprietors of the
OLD RELIABLE DENTAL OFFICE
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

C.C.B DD
1:3

L

~ I

Watches Clock, and
Al. o a

T

Je\·celry

Forney's Grocery
469 COLL G

STUDENTS'

AV .

UP LIE
Candie

Fruits

A1 o see our con1plete lin

Repairing

G

tock of

Alarn1 Clocks and \\ at<.:hes.

0 er Fr nch Cafe

454 GREENWICH ST.

WF..

f

Hi ~ h

CERI

LI IT Y

R PATR .. ·A

'

rade

R. P. WOLFE

TAILOR AND MENS FUR.N ISI-IER
s

1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and Up-to-Date
Patterns.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

••••

No Old Goods.
Fine Line in Men's Furnishings.
Prices Right.
CLOTHES A S PECIALTY.
--------------------------

East
Main

Fine Toilet Articles ....

ORRIS BOOTH

Over 30 Specialties

OPTOMETRIST

.Soaps, Tooth Preparations, Hair Tonics,

~

Massages, Creams~ Etc.
Quality the Best,

Prices Reasonable

LOY L. ORR

EYES EXAMINED .
All Eye Strain Relieved with Glasses
Consultation Free

ROOM 4, 605 COLLEGfi PLACE

('

5

EAS~r l\'IAI~

STUEE'I'

For Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings,
Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware,
Lamps, Glassware, Chinaware
and Crockery, also 5 and 10
cent Articles, see

GEORGE CARD

The Racket Store

Earl C. Dowdell

OPEN EVENINGS
17 E. MAIN ST.

FINE JOB PRINTING

Location:

FINE TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
Good fit guaranteed and prices the cheapest
454 S. LOCUST ST.

Let Us Get Acquainted

156 West Main Street

Halls and Dormitories
Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University, the f•·l·
lowing are some of the principal halls useo:l for this purpose:
"Tbe Allendorf" 605 College Place

Herman Eal'ing
ARBER

" HOW ' S YOUR PRINTING?"

• ·ientific Annual '07 at recluacl rprice

J. H. PAGELS

LUB

Pays a h for nearly any Second.:.Hand Books
you may bring. If in need of any
EC'O~l)-1-IAND BOOI{.S
605i Mound Street
Please gi' e me a call.

1-1

Corner Union and College Ave.
Next Door to College Pbarmacyt Up Stairs

P

Stlies, Corner Union and Greenwich, price of room.
75c-45c. steam ht:at and all conveniences , well cared for
wht:n sick
Monadnock team beat, eleCtric light, bath, lavatory;
this hall is equipped with all tlle most modern improvement for ladie and gentlemen
Winsor & locksley Hall, cor. Greenwich St. and ollege
Place, laundry convenience , team heat, hot and cold
bath
----------- ------- -------------Mrs. Hines has well furni herl, furnace heated, rooms,
353 . Ea t t., n xt to the White laundry
well furni heel,

The Only Music store in the City.

The French Cafe

Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale

FOSTER BRos •• PROPs.

Dealer.

Hot and Cold lunches, Cigars and Tobacco

I atn Wholesale Agent

for Sheet l\1 usic and Pianos.

Fruit and Confectionery
Ice Cream the year around

W. F. LEDERER,

554 Greenwich Street

19 EAST MAIN ST.

' Phone84t.

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography
.J

.,

T

HIS CREST is a g uarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

READING & HAASE
13 EAST MAIN ST REET
.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of th is character,

we

want to see you.
- - -······-- - - - -

- - - --

- - - --

- - -- - - - - - - - - -

Ray's $2.50 Shoes

College Restaurant

~

T he B ..,t ho in Town forth Mon y.
Fin R pairing on Short N tic .
Pric R asonabl .

CHAS. M. LISH

608 Union Street, College Hill.

CONFECT I ONER

Candies, Fruits, Cigars, and T obacco.

Bloch Steam Laundry

Lun.ches at All Hours.

Work Called for and Delivered

Phone 273

Valpa raiso.

T elephone 16

123 E. Main St.

- - - - -----'-- 1

TO THE STUDENT TRADE:-

.

il ain Art §tu!tin

. I

MRS. EIRD COLEMAN, Proprktresa

This 1nonth and nex t S pec1al \.ales 1n

' Phone 564
17 E. Mai n

t.

a lparai o, Ind.

every Saturday at a discoun t worth in-

W. H. William ' Drug tore

vestigating-.
Fi rst on Ma in St.

Mrs. H. Bundy

We can pl a.
u with erfum ry, Toil t anl any Artie) s, f r ' hri tma . Fine im1 rt d allCl dom ti
igar .
5.3 S.

ranklin

t .,

lpar i

, Ind .

400 Graduates

,- .

\VHO ARE OUT IN THE FIELD
SUCCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of
Our Claims.

Polk's School of Piano Tuning

1

'• ,t.

Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
intricate points of Construction, while in the P1ano Factori es there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc .
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. {)ur Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

(

'-•-

Telephone 26

R. D. ROSS & SON
City Livery Feed and Sale Stables

W. H. SMITH & SON
15 A:'OiD 17' NOR Til

"\\~ ASIIING'l'O~

Gl-63 Franklin Street

STREET

Special Attention Given to
\r c<ldings and Funerals

BOOii..SELLERS. NEW"SDEALERS,
STATIO~ERS , ART G OODS
TALKI:SG :\1ACHINES,

SPORTI NG GOODS

Indiana

Valparaiso,

FINE CANDIES

DR. J. F. TAKE, M.D.

W. H. VAIL

471 COLLEGE AVE.
VALPARAISO,

INDIANA

Residence 'Phone No. 1013

7 Main Street

The College Pharmacy ·

r

'

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL

Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry
Wedding Rings.

T 0 the Student:--

December Special Sale

See Our Ring in Window
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.
have a Graduate Optician.

I

~ILLI

ERY!

We All Hats, Feathers, Plumes and Millinery
Novelties at Cost~
This is worth investigating.

RS. ,
BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REPAIR

•

The econd \lllioer oo.Maio treet, over Lederer' Ma fc Store

'r

